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Abstract: The purpose of this study is related to the some questions raised during the establishment of the human resource 

Excellency model 17 in Tehran Municipality. To illustrate how other organizational management issues appropriate into this 

model. Which leads to the abstract drawing of 37 management modules within the Human Resource (HR) model, extracted 

from the experiential background of consulting and training of organizations and companies implementing human resource 

excellence model to get a more comprehensive, engaging look at the issues involved in science management And be able to 

visualize a set of modules, systems, processes, and management issues needed by organizations within the model which, in 

addition to outlining the strategic plan of the deployment, has led to their maturing over period of time And determine how to 

deliver organizational quality services and products to society. Hence at the beginning of this research in the framework of the 

Excellency model, 37 management modules in an organization that can be used with different ways based on the experiences 

of implementation in the 17th district municipality of Tehran, The researcher carefully arranged each of them into the criteria 

of the model to develop a researcher mind made framework. Then, validated statistical tests such as factor analysis, multiple 

regression and correlation test were used to evaluate the model. Finally, the validity of this abstract management framework 

was confirmed after analyzing the data in Table 2. In order to prove the hypothesis that besides the HR model, an innovative 

framework of management systems and processes for the organization can be illustrated in the strategic road map. 

Keywords: Human Resources Excellence Model, Managerial Modules Framework, Life Cycle of Excellence, 

Comprehensive Approach, Strategic Road Map 

 

1. Introduction 

Human resources excellence is mentioned in numerous 

books and articles that by utilizing tools and technologies, 

organizational resources, effective leadership, and other 

factors, it can perform a variety of functions. Including these 

functions can be used to evaluate employee performance, the 

effectiveness of human resources (perspective of strategic 

management) or quality management and workforce 

productivity [1, 2]. On the other hand, productive 

international competition is emerging among the leading 

organizations and companies in the national award for 

excellence or excellence every year. In witch, constructive 

international competition is emerging among the leading 

organizations and companies in the National Award of 

Excellency every year. So the best in the field of 

manufacturing and services from the perspective of this 

model are known among companies [3, 4]. 

On the other hand, some companies are proud of having 

accredited scientific associations to keep their honors in the 

collection. In management science, every managerial model 

for survival in an organization has a life cycle when the 

model is taught, it is deployed and then developed until to 

lose their effectiveness and disappear over time [5]. 

However, the main question before this research is how to 

present this model in a new format of scientific framework in 

order to make it more effectiveness and efficiency for its 
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stakeholders than ever before. So the question this research 

can be paraphrased as: Is it possible to human resource 

excellence model consist of 9 criteria and 30 sub-criteria with 

Radar Logic analysis imagine other special framework to 

show a new view of potential? 

In March 2019, the World Association of Excellence has 

designed a special program for model assessors of excellence 

in its annual training calendar with the keyword Innovation 

Excellence. Its purpose is summarized in 4 sections: Routing 

Innovation, Creating Innovation, Calibrating and Measuring 

Innovation Results in Organizations and Employees, 

Products and Services. In fact that to present innovative ideas 

of employees and output products sector, innovation 

excellence model is required [6, 7]. 

While training, consulting, deploying and evaluating the 

HRM model, fundamental questions about this model are 

posed by experts, practitioners and practitioners of this 

model. For example, what is the relationship between 

different standards with this model? Is quality management a 

part of this Model? 

It is even observed that some executives confuse all types 

of standards with this framework and consider it only a 

national award certificate. However, the scientific and 

empirical background of the two decades of model 

deployment and development in Iran disagree these 

assumptions. Since this model has a logic and principles 

framework, some core modules of management sciences and 

techniques can be added to this framework. So that, each can 

have a unique place in this model [8, 9]. 

Conducted by the Human Resources Management 

Association of Iran in the empirical research conducted 

during the consultation and deployment in Tehran 

municipality (region17) after the deployment and self-

assessment, realized that by drawing on the framework of 

this model in the form of 37 management modules, it would 

be possible to provide a more comprehensive answer to the 

numerous questions of excellence enthusiasts. The template 

37 management modules in the HRM model are thematic for 

further academic research at postgraduate and doctoral level 

students interested in management science to use research 

results to better understand and develop the model [10-12]. 

In this respect, it is another advantage to include 

comprehensive models for leading organizations and 

companies in the field to continue their work in excellence 

with greater confidence and motivation so be able to deploy 

and deploy the required management modules in their 

comprehensive strategic plan be defining operational plans. 

This research was attempted by studying the new version of 

Enterprise Excellence Model 2015 version (E. F. Q. M) 

categorizes information resources, types of new skills and 

tools in management, humanities and engineering sciences to 

managerial modules framework is illustrated in accordance 

with the Excellence Model. For example, when it comes to 

leadership criteria, there are issues such as coaching, 

effective communication management, change management, 

and teamwork or, in the strategic criteria, the second part of 

the model: forecasting, Linear or Nonlinear Strategic 

Planning are illustrated as modules. As for the Process 

Criteria, which relate to Criteria 3, 4, 5, 6 Human Resource 

Excellence Model, issues such as standardization, security, 

quality, engineering, risk and processes alignment are 

addressed along with the results of their actions within the 

management modules [13, 14]. 

It can be presented and mapped within the model as shown 

below Subjects gathered from other sciences and techniques 

have the potential to be semantic in this context to bring 

together a different and comprehensive view of the synergy 

of management science topics. The following table is a set of 

templates, methods, tools to choose the best for an 

organization in excellency road map that is going to move 

forward, continuously, effectively and long-term [15]. 

Table 1. Managerial modules framework (made by researcher). 

Leadership Criteria Processes & Systems management Criteria Perceptual results Criteria 

1. Coaching & Mentoring 1. Integrated service management systems 1. Customer relationship management 

2. Systematic Inclusive Approach 2. Enterprise Resource Planning 2. Engagement Survey 

3. Effective communication skills 3. Enterprise Systems Management 3. Organizational Culture 

4. Team working skill 4. Information security management system 4. Knowledge management 

5. Knowledge of problem solving techniques 5. Information Technology Infrastructure Library 5. Organizational behaviour 

6. Method of Creating Idea 6. Total Quality management Functional results of processes Criteria 

7. Change management 7. Managing Standards Deployment 1. Key Performance Indicator 

Strategy Criteria 8. Project Control Management 2. Design Performance Report 

1. Strategic planning 9. Risk analysis of Activities 3. Documenting successful experiences 

2. Operational Planning 10. Health, safety, environment 4. Performance Improvement Management 

3. Forecasting  5. Documentation Management 

  Organization results Criteria 

  1. Evaluating the effectiveness of strategies 

  
2. Organizational Dashboard measuring key 

indicators 

 

2. Materials and Methods 

The purpose of this study was to determine the relationship 

between the 37 managerial modules related to the main 

criteria of the Excellence Model, so together they form the 

model structure and provide a new framework for the 

arrangement of management components in the HRM model. 

This research is an applied and descriptive-survey method. In 

this method, partial least squares technique is used to 
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estimate the model and its component parts [16]. 

A partial least squares method based on regression 

modeling is analyzed by software of the same name (smart 

partial squares software). The proposed method determines 

the coefficients so that the resulting model has the most 

power of interpretation and explanation; that is, the model 

can predict the final dependent variable with the highest 

accuracy. [10] 

This method is suitable for measuring the overall impact of 

structures on each other, In addition in order to find out the 

underlying components of human resource excellence model 

and to evaluate model construct validity by software, 

confirmatory factor analysis and multiple regression 

techniques are used [17]. 

The statistical population of this research is 700 men and 

women of the staff and managers of the queues and 

headquarters of the Tehran Municipality region 17. For the 

sampling and estimation of sample size the Krejcie and 

Morgan method and related tables (in cases where there is no 

society variance or percentage error and the size of society is 

known) were used. 291 employees and managers of the 

headquarters and 22 districts of Tehran Municipality in the 

field of human resource development, were selected 

randomly. 

3. Results and Discussion 

In order to perform the structural validity of the research 

model, the Fornell and Larcker [18], techniques were used in 

partial least squares method and the software was based on 

the average of the extracted variance, which calculated the 

average value of the factors (Thirty-seven variables) of 

5.192, which is due to being larger than the validity index 

(0.5) can be considered as the reliability of the structure's 

validity. Also, according to the results of the table below the 

Sig statistic that is less than 0.01 (error rate 10%), the 

assumption of linearity of the model and its components is 

confirmed [19]. 

Table 2. Results of Factor Analysis of Model Components. 

Criterion factors Components corresponding to each criterion Factor loads Sig statistic R2 statistic 

Leadership Criterion 

Coaching, Mentoring 0.742 <0.01 0.674 

Systematic attitude 0.79 <0.01 0.572 

Effective communication skills 0.65 <0.01 0.544 

Team working skills 0.436 <0.01 0.539 

Knowledge of problem solving techniques 0.625 <0.01 0.537 

Creating ideas method 0.764 <0.01 0.547 

Strategy criterion 

Change management 0.729 <0.01 0.568 

Strategic and operational planning 0.509 <0.01 0.564 

linear programming 0.687 <0.01 0.578 

Processes criterion 

Forecasting 0.803 <0.01 0.664 

Processing control management 0.754 <0.01 0.679 

System design engineering 0.532 <0.01 0.653 

Integrated Services Management 0.674 <0.01 0.661 

Enterprise Resource Planning 0.576 <0.01 0.617 

Enterprise Systems Management 0.598 <0.01 0.636 

I. S. M. S 0.725 <0.01 0.676 

I. T. I. L 0.594 <0.01 0.642 

Total quality management 0.741 <0.01 0.672 

Managing Standards Deployment 0.637 <0.01 0.667 

Project control management 0.672 <0.01 0.665 

Risk analysis 0.545 <0.01 0.599 

Perceptual results 

criterion 

Health. Safety. Environment 0.811 <0.01 0.704 

Customer relationship management 0.525 <0.01 0.583 

Organizational Commitment 0.776 <0.01 0.649 

Organizational Culture 0.807 <0.01 0.661 

Knowledge management 0.794 <0.01 0.628 

Organizational behaviour 0.662 <0.01 0.609 

Functional results 

criterion 

Key performance Indicators 0.726 <0.01 0.673 

Performance Report designing 0.781 <0.01 0.691 

Documenting successful experiences 0.835 <0.01 0.679 

Improvement management 0.761 <0.01 0.68 

Organization results 

criterion 

Documentation Management 0.832 <0.01 0.578 

Evaluating the effectiveness of strategic plan 0.768 <0.01 0.663 

Managerial Dashboard of Measuring Organizational Key Indicators 0.812 <0.01 0.696 

 

In order to discover the constituent factors of each 

construct, a confirmed factor analysis was used. The value of 

correlation test (R
2
 statistic) in the table above shows the 

correlation of variables in the model structure. Because the 

value of this statistic for each variable is greater than 0.5. 

Regarding the analytical results of the confirmatory factor it 

can be mentioned that to determine which index has a 

significant contribution to measuring the research structures 

and which index does not. The factor load for each measure 

should be more than 0.4, otherwise it should be tested again. 

In this context, comparing the loads of each of the 

components of the model criteria with this value shows a 
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greater and more significant contribution to each other. 

For example, the component of forecasting plays a greater 

role in the strategy criteria of Excellency model. In addition, 

the GOF index is also an indicator for examining fit of the 

model to predict endogenous variables. The three values of 

0.25, 0.36 and 0.01, have been presented as weak, moderate 

and strong values for the model fitness respectively. Based on 

formula and the numbers obtained from Table 2: 

GOF = �����	
����� ∗ �� 

The result of the fitting index is 0.559, which is greater 

than 0.36 and shows an appropriate fit for the research 

model, as well as all path coefficients are significant, and the 

explained variance is acceptable and the internal consistency 

of the structures is higher than 0.04. 

4. Conclusion 

Some organizations are keen on knowledge management, 

others on standards, change management, teamwork or 

coaching in period of the time. However, in the theoretical 

literature, complete enterprise has a comprehensive look at 

their needs and stakeholders. Another benefit of having a 

guest is a comprehensive look at systems and processes. 

For example, in the municipality of Tehran, along with 

four main processes of human resource development 

(planning and provision, compensation of services and 

human resource development along with labor and staff 

relations), other job occupations are seen such as urban 

services, civil and transport and traffic, cultural and social, 

architecture, urban planning, finance and planning. In 

addition, they play a key role in creating key organizational 

outcomes [20]. 

Although this is the case in other manufacturing and 

service companies, drawing such a model would be 

beneficial. In addition to the criteria and sub-criteria it can 

display a variety of management modules to make the 

management system map for an organization more clearly 

and also to describe more precisely the meaning of systems 

and processes integrated within the organization [21]. 

Since it is proven that having only one or more systems 

and processes alone is not enough for an organization, such a 

model can be put forward to senior managers to draw a 

vision of the future leading organization. So that they can 

select and optimize the best systems and processes based on 

their missions from the module portfolio. In addition, one can 

expect the step of evaluating this framework by trained 

evaluators to seek applicants for the National Excellence 

Award in addition to evaluating the criteria for such modules 

in the organization, to enrich the quality results. Drawing 

these modules in the model of Excellency also assures 

leaders and experts of systems. 

In addition to benefiting from systems and processes 

defined in current tasks, they sense the meanings of subjects 

such as knowledge creation, continuous improvement, 

process refinement at work well than ever before, and more 

deeply motivated work. 

Along with this creative imagination that the lifecycle of 

the model of excellence lasts for many years and that 

organizations accept it. That way quality should be 

systematically institutionalized in the set of units 

Organizations usually want to be the leader among 

competitors and competitors. Although performance results 

show trends, but solutions can also be suggested In other 

words, in addition to offering points of improvement, one or 

more management modules can be offered to each 

organization in order to improve the criteria. 

Finally, portraying the model in this way can lead to 

greater attraction for stakeholders and the high capacity to 

adopt other sciences and techniques in the organization. It 

lists a variety of application management modules in the list 

of future plans for organizations and companies. Also, the 

table1 described in terms of relationship between variables 

and structural validity is in line with the analytical findings of 

the study, which divided the model of excellence (with 6 

criterion) into 37 managerial modules and its accuracy was 

confirmed by the above tests. 
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